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AP World History

Chapter 16: The World Economy

Chapter Notes

• Western Europe starts to expand using its trade power in 
1500s- however two problems for western traders: power 
of Ottoman Empire & lack of Gold for purchases

• New maritime technological advancements helped 
Europeans: compass, etc. plus use of firearms

• Two European kingdoms lead way in Exploration: Spain & 
Portugal- Portugal will make its way into Indian Ocean & 
Spain discovers the Americas- Magellan will finally 
circumnavigate the world in 1522

• Goal for Europeans: find a way to “indies”- three possible 
routes: west (either around SA or through Northwest 
Passage), south (around Africa into Indian Ocean & North 
(over top of Russia)

• Financing trips a problem: government grant charters to 
private entrepreneurs to create “trading companies” such 
as Dutch East India Company (VOC) and British East India 
Company- they take on the risk but reap the rewards- they 
will be operated as governments themselves (with their 
own armies, etc.).

• The Columbian Exchange: exchange of food products, 
diseases, people, etc . b/t Europe & Americas- has a bad 
impact overall on the Americas (see Chapter 19 for details)

• Threat of Ottomans reduced after 1571 (battle of Lepanto), 
allows Venice to dominate Asian overland trade (they 
establish Cyprus as connection point b/t Asia & Venice)

• Discovery of Americas & European takeover of trade in 
Indian Ocean leads to “trade imbalances”- Europe assumes 
role of “Core” nations

• Europe starts to follow policy of “Mercantilism” : 1: good 
must be carried in your ships & a country’s wealth is 
measured by how much gold & silver you have.

• Impact on other parts of the world: China was effected by 
new world trade patterns in a positive way. They become a 
“sink” for world gold & silver (Europeans are using Gold & 
Silver from Americas). Eventually both China & Japan will 
withdraw from world economy.
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• India: Mughal rulers will encourage European 
traders, going so far to allow Europeans to 
establish “trade” ports such as Goa (Portugal), 
Cochin (Dutch), Madras (GB) & Pondichery 
(FR)

• Latin America: Will end up in a dependency 
situation with Europe

• Many other areas outside core are also 
effected such as Eastern Europe, Oceania, etc.
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• Colonial Policies in Americas: Spanish first 
explore/settled Caribbean Area, then found 
their way to mainland- first colony founded in 
what is today Panama in 1509 under Balboa 
(he also discovered Pacific on other side of 
Panama)

• Forced takeovers in places like Mexico (Cortes 
& Aztecs), Peru (Pizarro & Incas)

• Spain established a “New Spain”, a Spanish 
empire in Latin America, with exploitation of 
natural resources such as Gold, etc.

• North American European Contact: Both 
England & France establish colonies in NA, 
much looser control- settlers were also 
different- religious refugees

• France establishes “New France” in what is 
today Canada, extends reach into West (Ohio 
& Mississippi river valleys), French were not 
interested in long term settlement but British 
were. British will ignore Colonies during 
period of English Civil War.

• Conflict breaks out b/t GB & French (Seven 
Years War and others), French will be removed 
from NA

• Europeans in Africa: establish Coastal trade 
stations such as Cape Colony and others. 
Dutch will settle in South Africa (Boers).

• Europeans establish trade cities and areas 
under their control in Asia: India (GB will 
establish a early trade station at Calcutta), 
conflict b/t Fr & GB over India leads to French 
removal by 1763. Dutch will take over Spice 
Islands

• Impact on Western European monarchies: led 
to more competition & fighting: three main 
competitors: French, English & Dutch left by 
end of 18th Century


